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Mixtures of HS(CH2)16CO2H and HS(CH2)1oCH3 adsorb onto gold from solution in ethanol and form
densely packed, oriented monolayers. These monolayers expose a combination of polar carboxylic acid
groups and nonpolar methyl groups at the surface. Varying the concentrations of the two thiols in solution allows the density of carboxylic acids at the surface and the polarity of the monolayer-liquid interface to be controlled. The technique of contact angle titration was used to study the acid-base properties of these mixed monolayers as a function of the composition of the monolayer. The contact angles
of water were constant at low pH (<6) and decreasedat higher values of pH. Similar behavior has been
observed for polyethylene carboxylic acid (PE-CO2H). Unlike PE-CO2H.
the contact angles on the
-Carboxl-lic
monolayers on gold did not level out at high pH: fl c<,ntinuedto decrease.
acids af the monolayer-water interface were less acidic than carboxl'lic acids in solution. The pH at which carboxylic
a c i d s i n t h e m o n o l a y e rw e r e f i r s t i o n i z e d i n c r e a s e di s t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o no f c a r b r x l ' l i c a c i d s i n t h e m o n o l a y e r d e c r e a s e d .T h e e x t e n t t o w h i c h t h e f r e e e n e r g ) ' o f i o n i z a t i o n o f ' t h e c a r b o x l ' l i ca c i d s i s r e f l e c t e d i n
the advancing contact angle appears to be different for PE-CO.,H and for monolavers of acidterminated thiols on gold. The general problem of reactive spreading is discussed.

Introduction
Monolayers formed by the spontaneousassembly of
organicthiols from solution onto gold provide a high degree
of control over the chemistry and structure of an organic
surface.3a In this paper,we exploit the flexibility of these
self-assembled
monolayersto study the influence of the
polarity of an interfaceon the acidity of carboxylicacids.
Methyl-terminatedthiols,suchas HS(CH2)1oCHr,
adsorb
from solution onto gold and form nonwettable,h1'drophobic surfacescomposed predominantly of nonpolar
methyl groups. Thiols terminated by carboxylic acid
groups form hydrophilic monolayers that are wetted by
water.3 By coadsorbingmixtures of HS(CH2)16CH3
and
HS(CH')10CO2H in various mole fractions, we can synthesize surfacesin which the carboxylic acid groups are
surrounded largely by nonpolar methyl groups, by other
polar acid groups, or by mixtures of the two.s This system also allows us to examine the effect on the advancing contact angle of a chemical reaction occurring at the
interface betweena drop and a surface-in this case,neutralization of a carboxylic acid by aqueousbase. Reactive spreading appears to be complex and may lead to
different wetting behavior for the same chemical reaction on different substrates.
A knowledge of the acid-base properties of carboxylic
acids and other organic acids and bases at solid-liquid
interfacesis important for understanding phenomenaas
diverse as the stability of colloids, the folding of proteins, and the mechanismsof catalysisby enzymes. The
(1) Supported in part by the Office of Naval Research.
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considerableinterest in thesephenomenahas led others
to study the acidity of carboxylic acids at interfacesand
to prepare surfacescomposedof carboxylic acids.T Surfacescontaining at least some carboxylic acids have been
created by cutting stearic acid crystals,sby oxidizing the
surfacesof polymers,e-tt by functionalizing monolayers
of siloxanesadsorbedon silicon,l2'l3and by adsorbing
carboxylicacid terminated dialkyl disulfideslaor dialkyl
sulfidest5ont<.rgold. Some of these systemsare poorly
characterizeds
or unstable,l''t5or exposefunctionalgroups
other than carl;oxvlic acids at the surface.e-ll None16
offers the c'ontrolo'n'erthe structure of the solid-liquid
interl'acethat is possiblein monolayersof thiols on gold.
The degreeof ionizationof'carboxylicacids as a function of pH has beenstudied at the interfacebetweenaqueous solutions and organic solvents or air,17-rs in
micelles2o'21
and vesicles,22and in Langmuir-Blodgett
(7) For a review, see: Goddard, E. D. Adu. Colloid Interface Sci.
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vant here. First, the apparent pKr,r-the solution pH
at which cos d is midway between its plateau at high and
0.6
low pH-of carboxylic acids at the polyethylene-water
50
interface was higher (by approximately 3 pH units) than
pK" of carboxylic acids in aqueoussolution. The inithe
3oz
pH at which ionization was detectableby contact angle
tial
40 0a
was also -3 pH units higher than we would expect from
E
oB
o
the pK, of carboxylicacids in solution. Second,the titra30
tion curve was broader than is observedfor monocarbox0.9
ooo
ylic acids in solution. Third, the extent of ionization,
20
10
calculated on the assumption that cos d varied linearly
1.0
0
with the degreeof ionization, agreedwith infrared anal1 0 12 1 4
vsis of dry samplesafter equilibration with buffered solupH
tions. Here we extend the technique of contact angle
Figure 1. Advancrlrg
c_o,ntact
anglesmeasured
with sessiledrops
ti trati on to monol aversystems.
under air on PE-CO2Has a function of the pH of buffered
A l thoLrghthe experi mentalobservati ons
aqueous
drops(afterref 11). The dashedlineindicates
on P E -CO 2H
the value
olpKr12,the valueof the pH at the midwaypoint in cosd between
seemedto fit a simple model involving a changein the
the plateausat low and high pH.
hydrophilicitv of the surfaceaccompanyingthe conversion of carboxvlicacidsto carboxylateions, three subsequent observationshave hinted that the situation may
m o n o l a y e r s 2 3s p r e a d o n w a t e r . 2 4 - 2 8E x p e r i m e n t a l
approacheshave been both direct, such as chemicu118,25 be more complex. First, an examination of the wetting
of a seriesof poiyethylenesamplescontaining surfacefuncor infrared26analysisof skimmed films or foams,or direct
tional groups with a wide range of polarity has estabpotentiometric titraliott2o-2zof large surface area syslished that there seemsto be a limit to the hydrophilictems, and indirect, by inference from changesin surface
ity of the surfacethat is observed. Beyond a certain point,
potentiaf20'2a interfacial tension,17,18or th. collapse
no matter how hydrophilic the functional group, the
pressure2a'ze
and desorption kinetics28of Langmulradvancing contact angle of water was constant at
Blodgett monolayers. Of all thesetechniques,only direct
d"(H2O) = 20-25"; lower values were virtually never
titration can easily be applied to the solid-liquid interobsen' ed." 1Thus. i t i s possi bl ethat the l eve ling of
face and then only to highly dispersedsystems,which
0u(H " O)ol tservecion P E C O,H at hi gh pH represent s
are harder to characterizethan smooth, flat surfaces.,rt,
a
n i n t r i n s i cl i n t i t t o t h e c o n t a c ta n g l e so n t h i s m a t e r i a l
In this work, we examinethe contact angleclfrvateron
t i m p o s e dg. ' eb e l i e v eb. v t h e h e t e r o g e n e o un sa t u r eo f t h e
the monolayersas a function of the pH of the water. a
surfacet. The c' ontactangl eson some other pol yet hyltechniqueknown ascontactangletitration.r1,31.32
Holmesenederi vati vesdi d. how ever,l evelout at hi gh pH at valFarley et al.lr have shown previously that the contact
ues above thi s apparent l ow er l i mi t (e.g.,50o fo r PEangle of buffered drops of water is sensitiveto the state
C ON H (C H 2)2P O(OH )r).ttS econd,sampl esof polyet hof ionization of functional groups covalently bound at
ylene containing acyl anthranilates at the surface (PEthe surface of functionalized polyethylene. For examCONH-C.H,-o-COrH) exhibited a very much larger total
ple, low-density polyethylene film can be oxidized with
change
in contact anglewith pH (0"(H2O,pH 1) = 110o1
chromic acid to produce a functionalized interphase which
du(H2O,pH 13) = 30") than doesPE-CO2H itself,33even
contains a high density of carboxylic acids and ketones
though the densitiesof carboxylic acid groups at the surqnd/or aldehydes(PE-CO2H). The contact angleon pEface are comparable. This observationsuggeststhat the
CO2H is independentof pH at low pH, decreasesbetween
contact angles on polyethylene functionalized with carpH 5 and 11, and levels out at higher pH (Figure 1).11
boxylic acids may be determined by factors other than
Surfaces containing basic groups may also show titrathe
density of carboxylic acids at the surface;for examtion curves. On some derivatives of polyethylene conple, the conformationalmobility of the functional groups.
taining surface amines, the contact angle increasedwith
Third, the hysteresis in the contact angle of water on
increasing pH due to deprotonation of ammonium
PE-CO2H is very large:P,(H2O)= 0o at all valuesof pH.
salts.3l Holmes-Farley et ;1. made three key observaPE-CO2H is, at best, a very nonideal system.
tions in their study of PE-CO"H that are releThe contact anglesof water on monolayers (adsorbed
on gold) that containedcarboxylicacidsat the monolayer_(22) Mille, M.; Vanderkooi, G. J. J. Colloid Interface Sci. 1g77,61,
475-484.
water interface were especially interesting becausethe
(23)_ Gaines,G.L.Ins_oluble Monolayers at Liquid-Gas Interfaces;
___
shapeof the titration curvesof the monolayersappeared
Wiley-Interscience:New York, 1966.
(24) Casp,ers,J.; Goormaghtigh, E.; Ferreira, J.; Brasseur, R.; Van_
to be qualitatively different from that of PE-CO"H. These
_
J.-M. J. Colloid Interface Scj.'1988,91,
!91b1gpd1n, M.;_R_uylschaert,
differences raise the question of how to desciibe acid519,55_1_Betts, J.J.;Pethica, B. A. Trans. Faraday Soc. 1g56,52,IS}Ibase reactions occurring at interfaces and, more gener1589. Schulman, J. H.; Rideal, E. K. proc. R. Soc.-l93l , AlJ(j,294-294.
Schulman, J. H.; Hughes, A. H. Proc. R. Soc. 1982, AlJg,4BO-450.
ally, of how to model reactivespreadingtheoretically.We
present a simple model that incorporatesthe energyof
\25) Havinga, E. Recl. Trau. Chim. Pays-Baslg5l, 71,72-79.
p.
Coltoid Intirface Sci.
,^\?6) ^Bqs_s,J.l Haber, M.D.; Gregor, U.
reaction into the calculation of contact angles and dis"1.
1 9 6 6 ,2 2 , 1 3 9 - 1 4 3 .
( 2 7 ) J o o s ,P . B u l L S o c .C h i m . B e l g . l g I L , B 0 , 2 7 7 - 2 8 t .
cuss the extent to which our data fit the model.
(?p)
_
_Patil, G. S.; Matthews, R. H.; Cornwell, D. G. In Monolayers;
Nomenclature. We use terms such as *monolayerof
Goddard, E. n., Ed.; Advances in Chemistry 144; American Chemicai
an alkanethiol" to refer to monolayersformed from a soluSociety: Washington, DC, 19?5; pp 44-66.
(29) Joos, P. Bull._Soc.Chim. Belg. lg6g, 28,207-2t7. Zsako, J.;
tion of an alkanethiol, although the actual specieson the
_
oooo

o

Tomoaia-Cotisel,M.; Mocanu, A.; Chifu, E. J. Colloid Interface Sci.
1 9 8 6 ,1 1 0 ,3 1 7 - 3 3 4 .
(30) Recent advances in FTIR and nonlinear optics (Shen, y. R.
Nature 1989,337, 519-525) may soon make in situ vibrationar spectroscopy possible at the solid-aqueous interface.
(31) Holmes-Farley,S. R.;Bain, C. D.;Whitesides, G. M. Langmuir
1 9 8 8 .4 . 9 2 r - 9 3 7 .

(32) Holmes-Farley,S. R.; Whitesides,G. M. Langmuir 1982,J, 6276. Holmes-Farley,S. R.;Reamey, R. H.; McCarthy, T. J.;Whitesides,
G. M. Langmuir 1987,3, ?99-815.
( 3 3 ) W i l s o n ,M . D . ; W h i t e s i d e s ,G . M . J . A m . C h e m .S o c . 1 g 8 8 .1 1 0 .
8 7l 8 - 8 7 19 .
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surfaceis probably a thiolate, RS-.3'3aWe apply the term
"reactive spreading" to situations in which the drop of
liquid reacts chemically with the surface upon which it
is placed. We also include under this term the adsorption of-monolayerfilms on the surface from components
in the drop. We useterms such as *acid surface',as shorthand for the cumbersome phrase "surface of a monolayer that exposespredominantly carboxylic acid groups
at the monolayer-airor monolayerliquid interface;. Tire
contact angle,d, is describedaccordingto the following
convention.s The subscript a or r ult.. // desisnates
whether the edgeof the drop was advancing or receding
acrossthe surfacebeforethe measurementwis made.Th;
superscriptafter 0 designatesthe medium in which the
measurementsof the contact angleswere conducted. The
usedis expressedin parenthesesafter d.Thus,
g1ob._e_liguid
d""(H2O) refersto advancingcontact anglesof water measured on a substrateimmersedin cyclooitane (CJ. Interfacial tensions are designated7,6, where we use"thesubscripts s, v, I, and l' to refer to the solid, vapor, iiquid in
the drop, and liquid in the surrounding-.dirm, respectively.
Theory. To rationalizethe variationin 0""i.{H"O)with
p H ol s ur f ac esof P E -C O' H (F i g u re 1 ). H o l m e i -Farl ev
et al.11started from Younj's equition35
= 'f
7lv COS d
?sl
sv

(1)

and then made two assumptions. First, 7,,0and 7.,, are
independent of pH. Second,the change'in the solidliquid interfacial free energy, d1",, with- changesin pH
depends linearly on the fraction of carboxllic acids,
dlecorlV€rtedto carboxylate ions. The second assump_
tion is the same as that employed in early studies by
Peters and Danielli of the variation of interfacial tension with pH at the interfacebetweenaqueoussolutions
a n d or ganic _s olut i o n s o f c a rb o x y l i c u i i a a n d ami ne
su rfac t ant s . lTT he ti tra ti o n o f fu n c ti o n a l i z e dp o l vethvl ene surfacescould apparently be rationalizediatisfacir,rily with this empirical model. Below pH b and above
pH 11 there was no change in the extent of ionization
w i th pH and henc e n o c h a n g e i n th e c o n ta c t angl e.
Between pH 5 and 11, the contact angle decreasedas
the degree of ionization, and hence the hydrophilicity
increased. The essenceof this model is that changesin
the- contact angle are determined by differences in the
hydrophilicities of carboxylic acids and carboxvlateions.
The free energy of ionization affects the coniact angle
only to the extent that it influencesthe differencein hydiophilicity between the ionized and unionized carboxylic
acid groups.
_ If we are to apply this model generally to other sur_
faces and other systems, we encounter two conceptual
problems. First, the model is essentiallystatic: no explicit
account is taken of the free energy of reaction (in this
case' the ionization of a carboxvlic acid) as the drop
advancesover the surface. Intuiiively, we -ignf L*pr.t
a negative free energy of reaction to drive the advance
of the drop edge even if the surface after reaction were
lesswettable than the surfacebefore reaction. For cases
in which the spreadingcoefficients' is positive, Hoffman
has shown that excessfree energy .u.t be dissipated by
viscous processes-ina precu_rsor-filmextending beyoni
the macroscopicdrop edge.3' The caseof finite conract
anglesand entropically driven reactionsis lessclear. sec(34) Seealsoref 16.
ltl
lgr.tg, T. Philos.Trans.R. Soc.Londonlg0S,95,65_gZ.
(36),Adamson,
A.Y.llf^r;cal,Chemistryof Surfii"., +ti,
Interscience:
NewYork, 1962:p I04.
"a.;Wif"v-

ond, it is difficult to choosea referencestate for 7"1that
is consistent with the assumption made in the model.
The solid-liquid interfacial free energy, 7.r, is defined
bytt
7sl

=

- W"dh..ion
7sv * 7tu

Q)

where W,dh"rio.,is the work of adhesion of the aqueous
solution to the polyethylene surface. The model proposed to rationalize the behavior of PE-CO'H assumes
that 7., is independentof pH at high pH. IT we choose
the referencestate firr 1," in (2) to be PE-CO2H, then
and hence7sr,&re dependenton the pH of the
%dhu"io.,,
drop if the surfaceis ionized. If we choosePE-CO2-M+
as the referencestate for 1"n.,then W"ohesionr
and hence
ysl, &r€ dependent on the cclncentrationof the counterion, M*, in solution. With the latter choiceof reference
state, the contact angle at low pH would be dependent
both on pH and the concentrationof the counterion.3e
Contrary to the behaviorobservedon PE-CO,H at high
pH, the contactanglesof buffereddrops on mixed monol avers of H S (C H 2)r.C H "and H S (C H 2)10C O2 on
H gold
did not level or,rtat values of pH accessiblewith aqueous drops tseeF-igure3). To try to understandthe titrati on c' rrrves
of' the monol a5' ers,
w e attemptedto incor porate the energvof reacti onexpl i ci tl y i n Y oung'sequation.
\\'e assumethat (1) the aqueousdrop and the surface
are in thermodynamicequilibrium; (2) the surfaceis flat
(3) the drop is bounded by a well-deand homogeneous;
fined three-phaseline, and ionization is confined to the
region within this bound*y; (a) the carboxylic acid groups
at the surface are characterizedby a unique, intrinsicao
pKu that is independent of the degreeof ionization; and
(5) the effective pH at the solid-aqueousinterface is the
sameas the bulk pH. Assumptions 4 and b can be relaxed
to allow for double-layereffects and for specific interactions betweencarboxylicacidsand carboxylateions without changingthe slopeof cos d againstpH at high pH.
The i oni zati onconstant,K u, i s defi nedby

K ^ = IRCO2-llH*l

lRCO2Hl

(3)

where a complete monolayer is defined to be at unit concentration. In terms of the degreeof ionization, a

t{^_91tr1
l-c^^a

toe(fh)

= oH - pK^

L- a ==ffj-[H'] + K,

(4)
(b)
(6)

The difference betweenthe two interfacial tensionsthat
occurs in the right-hand side of Young's equation can be
broken down into two components,AG, i tG"
7sr- 7sv= AGr + LG2
Q)
Here AG, is the free energy of immersion of a carboxy.(37) Hoffman, R. J. Colloid Interface Sci. l9ZS, 50,229-24L The
role of the precursor film in determining the macroscopic contact angle
has not been studied for casesof reactive spreading.
- {38) Dupr6, A. Thborie M1canique de la Chileur; paris, 1g69; p
368.
(39).
PE-CO,!. as the reference state but allowing 7", to
.Ch_o_osing
vary with pH according to12) is another way of including the en"ergyof
reaction in Young's equation.
(40) we use intrinsic to refer to the pK. expressedin terms of the
pH at the surface of the monolay_erand'apiarinf to refer to the pK,
expressedin terms of the bulk pH.
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Figure 2. Advancingcontactanglesof unbuffered.
distilled
(opencircles)meawater(pH 5.3,solidcircles)andhexadecane
suredwith sessile
dropsunderair on monolayers
adsorbed
onto
ggldJtq- solutions
containing
mixturesof HS(CH,),,,CH"
and
HS(CH2)10CO2H.
The abscissa
represents
the moleiiactionof
HS(CH2) r oc O 2H
in s o l u ti o n .
Iic acid surface into water without any ionization of the
acid groups. If this quantity is assumedto be independent of pH, then
AG, = -^ylucosB(pH 1)

(8)

JG, is the changein free energyarising from the ionization of a fraction a of the carboxylic acid groups at the
surface. If there are n carboxylic acid groups per unit
area of the surface,.\G2 is equal to n times the free energ)'
changefor
R C O 2 H* ( 1 - a ) R C O 2 H* a R C O 2 * a H +

(9)

JG, can be evaluatedby integrating the free energychange
for (9) from the extent of reactionr = 0 to x = d.n' For
solutionsbuffered at a fixed value of pH

lGz = !,"-nhT tnK"* nhTfn$
=

ar

(10)

Pn

)o"2.3nhT(pK^-pH) * nh" h 11; dr (11)
= 2.}anhT(pK,- pH) + nhTla ln
19; +
ln(1-,r)] (12)
Using(5) yields
AG, = nhT ln (1- ,r)

( 1 3)

Su b stit ut ing( 6) , ( 7) , (8 ), a n d (1 3 ) i n (1 ) y i e l d s

o= cos
cos
d(pH
r)_
H,, (#k)
cosd = cosd(pHD +ryYlog

(laa)

(1a lgnH-nlr"; (14b)

At lowpH, [H*] >>K"
c o sd = c o sd (p H 1 )

(15)

At highpH, [H*] <<K,
coso = cosd(pHr) +ry\(pH
7lu

- pK,)

(16)

A graph of cos 0 against pH is predicted to be constant
(41) We assume that the components in the monolayer act ideally,
so we can write AG = AGo i nhT ln ([RCO2-]IH+]/[RCOTH]). The
result of the integration, eq 13, may also be obtained morelimply by
substituting the initial concentration of RCO"H
- and the final concentration of RCO,- into this expression for AG.

well below the pK, of the carboxylic acid and to increase
linearly with a slope of 2.3nhT/71"well above the pK,.
Thus, if we take the energy of ionization into account,
the predicted form of the dependenceof the contact angles
on pH is very different from that observed for PECO2H or from that predicted solely on the basis of the
hydrophilicities of the functional groups.
Physically,the increasein cos d predicted by (16) at
high pH (that is, when a - 1) arises purely from the
entropy of dilution of the protons releasedby ionization
of the carboxylicacids. Specificinteractionsbetweencarboxyiic acids and carboxvlateanionswould increasethe
aciditv of the carboxvlicacids at krw a and decreasethe
' l -he
aci di tv at hi gh tr.o'
eftect of speci fi ci nter act ions
w oul d be to broadenthe transi ti onalregi onbetw e ent he
i on' and hi gh pH behavi or.but the contactangl esa t high
p H r i . e . :. u l f i c i e n t l r b. a s i ct h a t e s s e n t i a l l y ' at lhl e c a r b o x vl i c'ac' i clare
: * 1t w ' oul dbe the samea s on a
. i oni zeclrt
rnonol a\.eri n w .hi chthe pK u w ' asi ndependentof a and
equal to the mearl val ue of the pK u i n the pres enceof
specific interactions. Field effects would also broaden
the transitionalregime. The slopeof a plot of cosd against
pH would be the same as that in the absenceof field
effects, but the curve would be translated to higher values of pH.
Hydrophilicity appearsin this model indirectly through
its relationship to the pK": the more hydrophilic the carboxylate anion, the lower the pK,. Surfaceswith different values of pK" would give rise to a famiiv of curves of
cos d againstpH that were parallel at high pH.
Results
We immersed gold slides overnight in mixtures of
H S (C H 2)l oC H ,and H S (C H 2)r' C O2Hi n ethanola t r oom
temperatureto form monolayerscontaininga mixture of
carboxylicacid groupsand methl'l groupsat the surface.
In Figure 2,we plot the advancingcontactanglesof water
and hexadecaneon the mixed monolaversas a function
of the composi ti onof the sol uti ,,n.t' 'In generalth
, e com p< l si ti onof a monol averadsorbedfrom a sol uti on cont a i n i n gt r v ot h i r t l sd o e . n 9 t m i r r g r t h e r e l a t i v ec o n c e n t r a t i o n so l t h e t n - o( ' t ) r n l ) o n e ni tnss o l u t i o n . o T
nhe twocomponents i n the nl ()noi ar.er
do not phase segregat eint o
macrosc' opi
c ngl e-conrp(
)nentdomai ns-any cl ust er sof
. si
carboxvl i caci ds that do form are at most a few tens of
angstromsacross.* tOn the other hand.anal ogyw it h t he
behavi orof sol uti onssuggests
that the di stri buti onwit hin
the monolayer is unlikely,to be entirell' random. In a
previousstudy,s we used X-ray photclelectronspectroscopy to determine the relationship between the advancing contact angle of water and the composition of mixed
monolayersof HS(CH)'6CH3 and HS(CH2)10CO2H.
Using
(42) We can estimate the effect of specific interactions between head
groups by comparing the acidities of maleic acid (cis-butenedioic acid),
in which the monoanion is stabilized by intramolecular H-bonding, and
fumaric acid (frons-butenedioic acid), in which the same through-bond
electronic effects are present but intramolecular H-bonds are not possible. The pK*, and pK"., of maleic acid are 1.83and 6.07 and of fumaric
acid are 3.03and 4.44 (ref 54,p 210). If intramonolayer H-bonds between
carboxylic acids and carboxylate anions have similar strengths to the
H-bonds in the monoanion of maleic acid, these specific interactions
could broaden the titration curves by up to 3 pH units.
(43) The use of distilled water (pH 5.3) does not result in ionization of the carboxylic acids in the monolayer. Only the 100% acid surface, which is wet by water at all pH, is significantly ionized by a buffered solution at pH 6. With unbuffered solutions there is insufficient
basepresent in the drop to ionize any significant proportion of the carboxylic acids at pH 6 o
(44) Bain, C. D.; Evall, J.; Whitesides, G. M. J. Am. Chern. Soc.
1989, 111, 7155-7164. Bain, C. D.; Whitesides, G. M. J. Am. Chem.
S o c . 1 9 8 9 .111 . 7 1 6 4 - i | i 5 .
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this relationship, we can derive the compositionsof the
monolayersfrom the contact angles in Figure 2.
Under air as the ambient medium, it is impossibleto
obtain a contact angle titration for the pure acid surface
becausethe monolayer is wet by water at all values of
pH. A well-established
techniquefor increasingthe contact anglesof water is to perform the measurementsunder
an inert, immiscible solvent.asCyclooctane(Ce) was a
suitable solvent for this purpose:the contact anglesmeasured under cyclooctanewere higher than under other
liquids surveyeda6and varied little with temperature.
Cyclooctaneis relatively nonvolatile and can be obtained
in high purity at low cost. An incidental advantage of
measuringcontact anglesunder cyclooctanewas a reduction in the rate of contamination of the acid surfaces,
which is rapid in the laboratory atmosphere. Under
cyclooctane,the contact angle of water at low pH on a
pure carboxylic acid surface was 30-40o, permitting at
least a partial titration curve on all the monolayers(Figure 3).a7
Figure 3 plots d"c,(H2O)againstpH for the monolayers adsorbed from solutions containing mixtures of
HS(CH2)loCH,and HS(CH2)r'CO2H.Eachtitration curve
is labeledwith the percentageof the chainsin the monolayer that wereterminatedb1'carboxvlicacid groups.The
co n t ac tangleson t h e p u re mo n o l a y ' eor f H S (C ' H 2)r,,Cr.
H
which containsno ionizablegroups,provided a useful contro l . S inc e t he c o n ta c t a n g l e s o n th e p u re methy' l terminated monolayer were independent of pH, we are
confident that changesin 0 with pH on the other monolayers reflect ionization of the carboxylic acids and are
not artifacts arising from changesin ?', or from degradation or reconstruction of the monolayer.as We note a
number of featuresof these titration curves. First, the
contact angle on all the monolayerscontainingcarboxylic acids was constant at low pH and decreasedlinearly
at high pH. The titration curves did not level out at
high pH on any of the monolayersfor which we could
obtain completetitration curves,in contrast to the contact angles of water on PE-CO2H (Figure 1). Second,
the break point in the titration curve of the 100% acid
surface occurred at pH 6, the same pH as was observed
( 4 5 ) T a m a i , Y . ; M a k u u c h i , K . ; S u z u k i ,M . J . P h y s .C h e m . 1 9 6 7 , 7 1 ,
4176-4179. Hamilton, W. C. J. Colloid Interface Sci. 1972, 40, 21^g222. Bargeman, D. J. Colloid Interface Scl. 1972,40,344-348.
(46) Other liquids surveyed included hexadecane,hexane, isooctane, cyclohexane, cisf trans-decalin, bicyclohexyl, toluene, benzonitrile, nitrobenzene, butyl acetate, butyl ether, and o-dichlorobenzene.
(47) Even when measured under cyclooctane, the titration curves
of the 100% and 73To acid surfaces were cut off by cos d = 1.
(48) The contact angle on a pure monolayer of HS(CHz)roCH, was
also independent of pH when measured under air. We have titiated
mixed monolayersof HS(CH,),uCH, and HS(CH2)15CO2H(ref 31) and
of HS(CH2)rrCH, and HS(CHri,nC0rU, under air:'we d'id not observe
plateaus at high pH with these systems, in contrast to PE-CO'H. We
also titrated a monolayer of HS(CHz),rOH on gold. Under aii, water
wets this monolayer at all values of pH. The contact angles under cyclooctane declined slightly at high pH (from 43o at pH 2 to 39o at pH 13 on
one sample), even though we do not expect the alcohol groups to ionize. The contact angle of the drop with pH 13 declined slowly with
time, reaching 20o after 2 h. The most probable cause of this change is
the ionization of trace, surface-active impurities in the cyclooctane.
Our experimental procedure did not readily lend itself to the measurement of receding contact angles under cyclooctane. We have previously reported advancing and receding contact angleson mixed monolaylry of HS(CHr)16CO2Hand HS(CH2)16CH,under air.31 Compared
to PE-CO,H (d, = 0"), the hysteresisin the contact angle of acidic water
on the mixed monolayers was small (cos d, - cos d" <0.2) and independent of the composition of the monolayer. The orilin of this hysteresis
is unclear: the monolayers are not heterogeneouson a length scale capable of producing metastable states in which an advancing drop could
be kinetically trapped. The hysteresis in the contact angle of water at
pH 13 increased rapidly as the proportion of carboxylic acid groups at
the surface of the monolayer increased. For 1"or" > 0.9, d""i'(HzO, pH
13) was zero.
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Figure .1.Advancing
contactanglesof buffered,aqueous
solun'ith captivedropsunderperfluorodecalin
tionsmeasured
asa
function of pH: PE-CO2H (diamonds);monolayer of
(opencircles);
HS(CH2)10CO2H
monolayer
adsorbed
froma 1:1
(solidcircles).
mixtureof HS(CHr)roOH3
and HS(CH2)1'CO2H
on PE-COrH. If the changesin d result from ionization
of carboxylic acids, as we believe they do, then the most
ionizable groups may be in similar environments in PECO'H and in a monolayer of HS(CH2)10CO2H
on gold.
Third, the onset of ionization appearedto move to higher
values of pH as the proportion of carboxylic acids in the
monolayer decreased. The break point in the titration
curves moved from pH 6 to pH 9 as the proportion of
the components of the monolayer that were terminated
by carboxylic acid groups decreasedfrom l00%oto L4To.
The most intriguing feature of the data in Figures 1
and 3 is the different behavior at high pH of the contact
anglesof water on PE-COrH and on the monolayers on
gold. To ensurethat the differencebetweenthe two substrates is not an artifact of the different techniquesused
to measurethe contact angles,we compared the contact
angleson PE-COrH and on monolayerson gold under a
common inert solvent. Unfortunately, we were not able
to use cyclooctane:hydrocarbonsswell polyethylene. Perfluorocarbons do not. Figure 4 plots the contact angles
of water on three samplesimmersed in perfluorodecalin:
PE-CO2H, a pure monolayer of HS(CH2)1'CO2H,and a
monolayer adsorbed from a 1:1 mixture
of
HS(CH2)10CO2H
and HS(CH2)locHs. Since perfluoro-
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decalin is denser than water, we employed the captive
drop rather than the sessiledrop technique for these
measurements.ae
Although perfluoiodecalindoesnot cause
bulk swellingof polyethylene,it doesinduce a reconstruction of the polyethylene-liquidinterphase.s0The initial
contact angleof water on PE-CO,H increasedas the time
of immersionof the PE-COrH in perfluorodecalinbefore
the drop of water was placed on the surface increased.
The contact angle of a drop of water resting on the surfaceslowly decreased.We found that stable contact angles
could be obtained with acidic or basic drops, provided
that the sample of PE-CO,H was immersed in the perfluorodecalinfor at least 10 min before a drop of water
was placed on the surfaceand a further 10 min was allowed
to elapse before the contact angle was measured. We
presumethat the surfacereconstructsin contact with perfluorodecalinto bury the polar carboxylicgroupsbut reexposesthem when a water droplet is applied. The contact angleson the monolayersamplesdid not vary with
time. Figure 4 showsthat, at high pH, the titration curve
of PE-CO'H leveled out, as it does under air, but the
contact angleson the mixed monolayer still declined linearly. The differencein shapebetweenthe titration curves
of polyethylene and the monolayers on gold at high pH
thus appearsto be real.
Discussion
Acidity of Carboxylic Acids at the Surface of Monolayers on Gold. Ideally, we would like to extract thermodynamic quantities. such as the pKu or pKr z, fr<tm
the titration curves. In practice, the titration curr-eof'
the pure acid surfaceis cut off bv du = 0o. and the relationship betweenrr and cclsB is unclear.preventing the
d e te rm inat ionof eit h e r o f th e s eq u a n ti ti e s . A v a l u ethat
we can extract from these data is the pH at which significant ionization (in the sensethat it causesa measurable changein the contact angle) first occurs.
Most of the previousstudiesl?'24'26-28
on carboxylicacids
at interfaces yielded estimates of the pK" in the range
7-10. The apparent pKu is not, in general,a unique quantity. Even if the intrinsic pK" is a constant, field effects
can causethe apparent pK, to increasewith the degree
of ionization, a. The values of pK, quoted have generally been taken to be the pH of half-ionization,pKttz,
which is a well-defined quantity. In addition to doublelayer effects, the pK, may vary with a due to a range of
local environments of the carboxylic acid groups or from
specific effects such as ion pairing or H-bonding. Some
authors2a'26
have attempted to use the Gouy-Chapman
theory to correct for the effects of the electrostatic double layer and hence to obtain an intrinsic pK, for the
carboxylic acids. The values of pK" that they obtained
were generally 1-2 pH units higher than the solution value.
Other authors have criticized this approach5l and have
obtained results incompatible with Gouy-Chapman
theory.18'22Whatever the details of the dependenceof
the pK" on cvmay be, field effects do not changethe pH
of the onset of ionization. This pH is clearly higher on
(-6) than for carboxthe monolayerof HS(CH2)16CO2H
ylic acids in aqueoussolution (-3). The onset of ionization occurred at the same pH on the monolayer of
HS(CH2)10CO2H
and on PE-CO2H, which suggeststhat
the most ionizable groups are in similar environments in
these two surfaces.
(49) Reference36,Chapter10.
(50) Ruckenstein,E.; Gourisankar,S. Y. J. Colloid Interface Sci.
L985,107,499-502.
(51) Mille, M. J. ColloidInterfaceSci.1 9 8 1 , 8 1 ,1 6 9 - 1 7 9 .
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As the carboxylic acids at the surface of the pure acid
monolayerswere progressivelSz
diluted with methyl groups,
the onset of ionization moved to higher pH: from pH 6
for the 100% acid surface to pH 9 for the 14% acid surface. In part, this shift is only apparent,arising because
a higher proportion of the carboxylicacids in the dilute
surfacesmust be ionized before a measurablechangein
the contact angleoccurs. In part, a real shift arisesfrom
the changingenvironment of the carboxylicacids. The
effectsof structure and environment on acidity in solution are well-knowns2and suggestat least two factors
that might contributeto the decreasein the intrinsic acidi ty,' of' carboxvlaci
i c dsat the i nterface,rel ati veto car box1' l i caci dsi n sol uti on,ancito the decreasei n aci dit y wit h
polaritv ot the intert'ace.First, the ionsformed
decreasing
b1'di ssoci ati onol ' the carl toxvl i caci d are stronglyst abic' r.ati ,,n" .5:r
l i zed br' " el ectrostati sol
the strengthof which
i s depencl ent()n the di el ectri cconstantof the me dium .
F' orexampi e.the pK , of aceti caci d i ncreases
from 4. 7 in
pure \\'aterto 1f).1in 82% diox anelLSTowater.saReplacing carboxl'licacidsat the monolayer-waterinterfaceby
methyl groupsdecreases
the local dielectricconstantand
might thus decreasethe acidity of the carboxylicacids.
Second,the steric bulk of adjacent chains at the surface
of the monolayer might hinder the formation of hydrogen bonds between the carboxylic acids and water. An
analogyfrom solution chemistry is the differencebetween
the pK. of ferf-butylmethylneopentylaceticacid (6.97)
and aceti caci d (5.55)i n 1:1 methanol /w ater.5s
The fl exi bi l i n' of the tec' hni queof sel f-assembly
will
€rdlnatr-rralextensi onsof the w ork present ed
al l t,w s€\'
'
i n thi s paper. For exanrpl e.by empl oyi nga meth yl- t er mi natedchai n that i s sl i ghtl i ' l ongerthan the carboxylic
acid terminated chain,the acidity of the carboxylicacids
could be monitored as a function of the depth that they
are buried below the monolayer-solutioninterface. Alternatively, other functional groupscould be introduced into
the surfaceof the monolayerin order to stabilizeor destabilize the carboxylate anions.18'56
Effect of the Energy of Reaction on the Contact
Angle. One of the most puzzling, and potentially most
interesting,aspectsof this work is the apparent differencein the titration behaviorof the monolayerscontaining COrH groups and of PE-CO2H at high pH.tt It is
possiblethat the titration curves of the monolayersdo
(52) l\'Iarch,,J.Adt,anced Organic Chemistry,3rd ed.; Wiley: New
York, 1985;pp 229-236.
( 5 3 ) D y u m a e v ,K . M . ; K o r d e v , B . A . B u s s . C h e m . R e u . 1 9 8 0 , 4 9 ,
1 0 2 1 - 1 0 3 2 .B o r d w e l l ,F . G . P u r e A p p l . C h e m . I g 7 7 , 4 9 , 9 6 3 - 9 6 8 .
(54) Pine, S. H.; Hendrickson,J. B.; Cram, D. J.; Hammond, G. S.
Organic Chemistry,4th ed.; McGraw-Hill: New York, 1980;p 203.
(55) Hammond, G. S.; Hoyle, D. H. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1955,77,
338-340.
(56) Rosen,M. J.; Friedman, D.; Gross,M. J. Phys. Chem.1964,68,
3219-3225.
(57) "When one's experimental findings are not quite those anticipated, the proper course is not to minimize, but to maximize the discrepancies,becauseby doing so new discoveries are made": the philosophy of N. K. Adam (Danielli, J. F. In Monolayers; Goddard, E. D.,
Ed.;Advancesin Chemistry 144;American Chemical Society:Washingt o n , D C , 1 9 7 5 ;p p 1 - 8 ) .
(58) The electrolyte concentration is too high for Gouy-Chapman
theory to apply at all distancesfrom the surface,and some form of Stern
Iayer probably exists. The Gouy-Chapman theory does, however, provide us with a simple, order of magnitude calculation of the broadening
of the titration curve due to field effects.
(59) It should be possible to resolve this question with monolayers
incorporating a more acidic carboxylic acid, such as an a,a-difluoro acid.
With mixed monolayers of this compound with the methyl-terminated
thiol of the same chain length, a greater range of pH above the pK.
could be probed.
(60) Hare, E. F.; Zisman, W. A. J. Phys. Chem. 1955,59, 335-340.
( 6 1 ) B i e b u y c k ,H . A . ; B a i n , C . D . , u n p u b l i s h e dr e s u l t s .
(62) de Gennes,P.-G. Reu.Mod. Phys.1985,57. 827-863.
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Table I. Measured and Predicted Values of 1u, x Slope of
cos d against pH for Various Mole Fractions of Carboxylic
Acid in Mixed Monolayers of HS(CHr)roCH, and
HS(CH2)rocO2H
XcozH

0.14
0.25
0.32
0.41
0.73
1.00

expt, mN/mo

t.7
5 .3
5 .8
6.2
1.6

theory, mN/mo

6
11
L4
18
32
44

o Derivedfrom the linearportionsat highpH of the curvesin
Figure3. bCalculated
from (16)with n = 4.7x 101a
cm-2for the
100%acidsurface,
7,,,= 50 mN/m.
actually level out but not at basicitiesaccessiblewith aqueous drops. The titration curve would have to be much
broader for the monolayersthan for PE-CO'H. Within
Gouy-Chapman theory, the maximum broadeningof the
titration curve due to double-layereffectswould be 3 pH
units under our experimentalconditionsand lesson the
monolayerscontaining fewer carboxylic acids.s8Even after
adding this broadening to the width of a titration curve
o f a m onoc ar box yl i ca c i d i n s o l u ti o n (-2 p H u n i ts), w e
would expect to seethe titration curves level out in the
accessiblerangeof pH. If, in addition, the intrinsic pKo
varied with a (that is, the monolal'ersbehavedas polvacids),it is possiblethat a sigmoidaltitration curve might
extend beyond pH 14. We note, however,that none of
the previous studies on carboxylic acids at aqueousinterfaces suggestedthat carboxylic acids remained unionized at pH 14. Furthermore, it is not clear why the titration curve should be much broader for monolayersthan
for PE-CO,H. In PE-CO,H, the intrinsic pK, of the
carboxylic acids ilay, in principle, be influenced by electronic and steric effects, by variations in the dielectricconstant of the local environment, and by H-bonding
betweencarboxylicacidsand carboxylateanions. In monolayers, only the last of these effects is likely to be significant. Further experimentswill be necessaryto determine incontrovertibly the form of the titration curves of
the monolayers at high pH.se
If, in fact, the titration curves do not level out at high
pH, then it is likely that the free energy of ionization is
instrumental in determining the contact angle. The form
of the contact angles agreesqualitatively with the theoretical prediction of (16), but refinement of the theory
(or a better understanding of the data) will be necessary
for quantitative agreement. The observedslopesare less
(by a factor of 2-4) than those predicted from (16) and
vary little with the composition of the surface,contrary
to the linear dependence on n predicted theoretically
(Table I).
Reactive Spreading: General Comments. The contact angle titrations of the carboxylic acid surfacesraise
the generalquestion of how best to incorporate the energy
of reaction into the theory of wetting. Reactive spreading is a complex topic that has not been extensivelystudied theoretically. The models presented by HolmesFarley et a1.11and in this paper are by no means the
(63) This possibility was also raised by the authors.ll When a drop
of sulfuric acid was placed on a surface of polyethylene containing
covalently bound, fluorescent dansyl groups, fluorescence was extinguished by protonation of the dansyl groups outside the region confined by the observeddrop boundary, in addition to the surface beneath
the drop (Holmes-Farley, S. R., unpublished results).
(64) In a dilute solution, there is insufficient adsorbate in the precursor film to form a densely packed monolayer. Even at high concentration, if formation of a monolayer were sufficiently slow, a drop could
advance over the surface before a monolaver had time to adsorb from
the precursor film.

only onesfor reactive spreading. The early study by Hare
and Zisman6o of the spreading of n-alcohols and nalkanoic acids on high-energysurfaces,such as silica,alumina, and platinum, was consistentwith neither of these
models. The liquids in that study adsorb onto silica, alumina, or platinum and form oriented monolayers that
exposenonpolar methyl groups at the monolayer-liquid
interface. The model of Holmes-Farley et al. would predict spreading of these liquids due to the high value of
7s,,. The model presented here would predict spreading
becauseof the large negative free energy of adsorption
of the alcoholsand acids on the substrates. The liquids
did not spread, however, and exhibited sharp threephaselines and contact anglestypical of substratescoated
with a preadsorbedmonolayerof the liquid. In the experiment of Hare and Zisman, the vapor pressuresof the
liquids were sufficiently high that monolayersmight have
adsorbedfrom the gasphasein advanceof the drop edge.
We have observedthe same result, however,for less volatile liquids, such as hexadecanethiolon gold or octadecyltrichlorosilaneon glass.61Recent advancesin the thesuggestthat a thin precursorfiIm extends
ory of spreading62
in front of an advancing drop edge. A monolayer film,
which would not be wetted by the liquid, could adsorb
onto the substratefrom the precursorfilm. The free energy
of formation of the monolayerwould be dissipatedin the
precursor film. The drop of liquid would only spread
until the contact angle reachedthe value of the advancing contactangleon the monolayer-coated
substrate.We
note that if ionizationof PE-CO?H were to occurbeyond
the drop edge,63so that uq.r.or.r.'dropsspread over a surface with the same degree of ionization as the surface
beneath the drop, an approach based on relative hydrophilicities of functional groups, such as that developed
by Holmes-Farley et a1.,11may well be correct. If the
monolayer-forming material is present as a dilute solution (-lTo) in a solvent that doesnot wet a monolayercoated surface, a range of interesting behavior may
occur.61For example,the drop may first spreadand then
retract, or it may travel acrossthe surface.6aA detailed
discussionof these phenomenais beyond the scope of
this paper.
It is unlikely that any singlemodel appliesto all cases
of reactive spreading. The actual behavior may depend
on the rate and free energy of reaction, the viscosity and
surface tension of the drop, the wettability of the substrate before and after reaction, and the heterogeneity
of the surface.
Conclusions
The environment of carboxylic acids at the solid-liquid interface can be controlled by using mixed monolayers of thiols adsorbedfrom solution onto gold. The contact angle of water on monolayers formed by coadsorption of HS(CH2)''CH, and HS(CH)''CO2H was constant
at low pH and decreasedat high pH. The shape of the
titration curve was qualitatively different from that on
oxidized polyethylene (PE-CO2H). The free energy of
ionization may have a greater influence on the contact
angle of water on the monolayersthan on PE-CO'H. On
PE-CO2H, consideration of the different hydrophilicities of the carboxylic acids and carboxylate ions leads to
a plausible model for the interpretation of the titration
curves.ll The titration curves of the monolayers agree
qualitatively with the predictions of a simple model in
which changesin d are due to the free energy of ionization. A better theoretical understanding of reactive wetting will be necessaryto obtain quantitative agreement
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Figure 5. Contactanglesof water at pH 4 on PE-CO2H
immersedin perfluorodecalin.
Solidcirclesrinitialcontactangies
of dropsof water placedon the surfaceafter the samplef,ad
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contactanglesof a drop of waterplacedon the suriace15 min
after the samplehad beenimmersedin perfluorodecalin;
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the time after the drop wasplacedon the
surface.
with the experimental data and to derive thermodynamic quantities such as the pKu or pKtrzof the carboxylic acids at the monolayer-aqueousintbrface.
Reactive spreadingis clearly a complex topic in which
a number of different types of interesting behavior are
possible. A full understanding will require not only consideration of the equilibrium thermodynamicsof the threephaseline but also the dynamics of the spreadingdrop.
The acidity of the carboxylicacidsat the surfaceof an
o rg a n icm onolay eron g o l d w a s l o w e r th a n th e a c i d itr-of
ca rb o x y licac ids in s o l u ti o n a n d d e c re a s e da s th e i n terface was made progressivell'lesspolar. The changesin
acidity can be understoodby comparisonwith paiallels
i n so l ut ion. A t biolo g i c a lp H (-7 ), o n l y th e p u re carboxylic acid surfacewas significantly ionized.
The modifications we made in the environment of the
carboxylic acids at the surface of the monolayer were of
a simple type-changes in the polarity of a planar interface. With self-assembledmonolayers,it is easyto introduce disorder in the surface, include other functional
grogps at the surface, or vary the depth of carboxylic
acids beneath the monolayer-liquid interfa ce.5,6,44
Such
monolayers could yield valuable information on the effect
of environment or specificinteractionson acidity at interfaces. To use contact anglesas an accurate probe of the
acidity of such monolayers,however,we must first improve
our understanding of contact angle titrations in particular and reactive spreading in general.
Experimental Section
Materials. The goldsubstrates
for theseexperiments
were
preparedby eitherthermalor electron-beam
evaporationof 100O2000A of goldonto 3-in.silicon(111)
wafers(Monsanto).
which
had beenprecoatedwith 50 A of chromiumto improveadhesion. Theseproccdures
producepolycrystallinefilms with a strong
(111)texture.14'66
The waferswerestoredin polypropylene
containers(Fluoroware)
until use,whichwasgenerallywithin 1 day
of evaporation. Ethanol (US Industrials Co.) was deoxygenatedwith bubblingnitrogen. Hexadecane
(Aldrich,gg%) and
cyclooctane(Aldrich,gold label)werepercolatedtwicethrough
neutral,Grade1 alumina,after which they passedthe Bigelow
test.66Perfluorodecalin
(PCR) was distilled and percolated
through neutral, Grade 1 alumina. Water was deionizedand
(65) Chidsey, C. E. Ed.; Loiacono. D.

Sur. Sci. 1988,200,45-66.
(66) Bigelow,W. C.; Pickett,D. L.; Zisman, W. A. J. Colloid Sci.
1946,1, 513-539.
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then distilled in a glass and Teflon still. Undecanethiol and
11-mercaptoundecanoicacid were available from previous
studies.3'1sPoll'eth1'lenecarboxylic acid (PE-CO2H) was provided by S. R. Holmes-Farleyand was prepared by chromic
acid oxidation of LDPE film according to established procedures.rl
Preparation of Monolayers.67 The gold-coatedwaferswere
cut into slides (ca. I cm X jl cm ), rinsed with ethanol, and blown
dry with a stream of argon before being immersed in solutions
of thiols overnight at room temperature. These solutions were
freshly prepared in deoxygenated,absolute ethanol. The mole
fractionsof undecanethioland 11-mercaptoundecanoic
acid were
varied while keepingthe total concentrationof thiols in the solutions constant at 1 mM.
Contact Angles. All measurementsof contact angleswere
advancinganglesand were performed with a Rame-Hart Model
100 goniometer.
l. Measurements under Air. Slides were removed from
the solutions from which the monolayer had been adsorbed,
rinsed with ethanol, blown dry with argon and placed in an
environmentallycontrolled chamber near 100% relative humidity. A 1-rrl- drop of distilled water (2 pL for contact angles
over -80o to improve accuracy) was formed at the end of a
PTFE-coated,blunt-endedneedle. The needlewas lowereduntil
the drop touched the surfaceand then removed. As the drops
detached themselvesfrom the needle,they advanced over the
surface.
2, Measurements under Cyclooctane and Perfluorodecalin. To measurecontact anglesunder cyclooctaneand perfluorodecalin, we replacedthe environment chamber with a glass
tank containing two supports upon which a slide could be placed.
Both perfluorodecalinand cyclooctanewere saturated with distilled water before being placed in the tank. In c-"-clooctaner
a
drop of $'aterwas formed at the end of a needle,as above,and
I o n ' e r e dt h r o u g ht h e c v c l o o c r a nteo t h e s u r f a c eo f t h e g o l d s l i d e ,
and the needlen'asthen removed. For contactanglesoverabout
l-loo. the drop of w'ateradhered better to the needlethan to
the surface:fur thesesurfaces,drops of water were allowed to
sink through the cyclooctaneonto the slide. In perfluorodecalin, the sampleswere placed upside down on the supports, and
drops of water were raised until they touched the lower surface
of the sample (captive drop technique). The contact angleson
samplesof PE-CO'H immersed in perfluorodecalinchangedwith
time (Figure 5). Stable contact angleswere obtained by immersing the polyethylene in the perfluorodecalin for at least 10 min
before placing a drop of water on the surface and waiting a
further 10 min before measuring the contact angles.
Titrations. Each titration of a monolayer on gold was performed on a single sample. Due to the reconstruction of polyethylene, we used a fresh sample for each pH for the titration
of PE-CO,H under perfluorodecalin.The gold slideswererinsed
successivelywith ethanol, 0.1 N HCl, distilled water, and ethanol and then blown dry with argon between each set of measurements.This cleaningprocedurewas necessaryto keep contamination to acceptablelevels.Each set of measurementscomprised, where possible, eight drops at two different values of
pH, placed alternately along the slide. For contact anglesnear
zero, fewer drops than this could be placed on the slide at one
time (a minimum of six measurements-both sides of three
drops-were made for all the aqueous solutions that did not
wet the surface). The contact angles were measured in the foll o w i n go r d e r :5 , 8 , 7 , 2 , 9 , 4 , 1 0 , 6 , 3 , L 2 , L L ,a n d 1 3 . O n t h e 4 l % o
acid surface,the contact anglesat four values of pH were remeasured after the titration: the maximum difference between measurementsat the same pH was 4o. The range of contact angles
measuredfor a seriesof drops on a slide was normally lessthan
5o, with the exceptionof somesampleswith contact anglesnear
0o or 180o.The qualitative agreementbetweenthe contact angles
on the two independently prepared sets of slides was excellent.
Quantitatively, the contact angles in the two experiments varied by lessthan 5" in most cases,the principal exception being
the slides adsorbed from a 3:2 solution of HS(CH2)r0CO2H/
HS(CH2)1o".In this case,the two curves were offse[ bV abbut
8o, presumably due to errors in the preparation of one of the
(67) Full experimental details may be found in ref 3 and 15.
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adsorption solutions. All the buffers were 0.05 M, with the exception of the pH 11 buffer, which was 0.1 M. The following buffers were used for the titrations under cyclooctane:malonicacid
(pH = 2, 3), sodium phosphate(4, 12), acetic acid (5), maleic
acid (6), HEPES (7, 8), boric acid (9,10) 1,3-diamino-2propanol (11),and KCI (13). The pH of the buffers was within
0.1 unit of the valuesstated.
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